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ANALYSIS OF THE STANDARDIZATION TRIAL DATA OF THE
8.s8. SANTA ROSA
10 - 12 OCTOBER, 1932.
I Abstract
This report contains the complete original data of the standardization
trials of the S.S. SANTA ROSA and an analysis of those data by methods in use at
the Experimental Model Basin. The performance of the vessel, based on these re-
sults is then compared to that predioted from model tests. In conclusion, a dis-
cussion of results is given at length.
II Introduction
The S.S. SANTA ROSA is the first of four passenger and cargo liners built
by the Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company for the Panama Mail Steamship
Company (Grace Line). These are twin-screw vessels of moderate-speed having the
following general characteristics:-
Length, overall .... 508 ft. Trim . . . . . . . . . zero
Length, waterline . . . 500 ft. Displaceaent . . . . 16,102 tons
Beam, molded . . . . . 72 ft. Speed, at 12,000 SHP . . 18.5 knots
Draft, mean, loaded . . 25 ft.3 in.
The appendages consisted of rudder, bilge keels, and shaft bossings.
These vessels were designed by the firm ofGibbs and Cox, Inc., Naval
Architects, and built under certain guaranteed performances as to speed and power,
as set forth in Appendix A, which were to be demonstrated by standardizing one
vessel of the class over the deep water course at Rockland, Maine. In the course
of the design and subsequent construction, numerous tests of models and propellers
were made, as a result of which it was decided to carry the propeller shafts in
rather steep bossings and to use three-bladed, airfoil-sections, inward-turning
propellers.
In view of the interest of all parties concerned in the performance of
these vessels, the builders, who were to conduct the trials, decided to use a
complete set of special instruments for observing standardization trial data, as
is customary for naval vessels. The Experimental Model Basin loaned all the
equipment required, including a pressure- speed log of its own design for measur-
ing the speed of the vessel through the water.
The services of the Board of Inspection and Survey of the Navy Department
were obtained to conduct the trials and to make routine observations as on the
trials of naval vessels.




III Apparatus and Methods Employed for Observing Trial Data
Briefly, the instruments fitted and the methods of making observations were as
follows:-
Speed over the Ground. Elapsed times over the mile were taken by stop watch
and by Navy chronograph by three different observers, stationed on the bridge, amid-
ships, and aft. Elapsed times for the forward observer were taken by special (Ham-
burg) chronograph.
Shaft Horsepower was indicated on each shaft by a Denny-Edgecombe torsionmeter,
a diagrammatic arrangement of which is shown in Fig. 2, mounted in the shaft tunnel
on the section of line shaft abaft the thrust shaft. There were eight (8) steady
bearings abaft the torsionmeter on each shaft. Torsionmeter zeros were obtained
(1) by jacking the shaft very slowly in each direction and taking the mean of the
readings; (2) by shutting off the power and coasting in each direction (ahead and
astern) and taking the mean of the two sets of readings. The mean values thus ob-
tained agreed very closely.
Revolutions of each shaft for
the run over the mile were indicated
by a Smith-Cummings counter and were
recorded by a Taylor printing counter.
The former counters were operated by
the middle observer and the latter
counters by the forward and after ob-
servers, giving two sets of readings.
Both types of instruments recorded to-
tal shaft revolutions for the measured
mile.
Individual revolutions on each
shaft, for the purpose of studying the
variations in revolutions during the
run, were recorded by the Hamburg
chronograph, actuated by cams and FIG. 3 View of Foremast Showing 3-CupAnemometer and Wind Vane.roller contacts on the shaft ring gears. Anemometer and Wind Vane.
Wind Velocity (relative wind) was recorded (1) by a 3-cup anemometer mounted
well up on the foremast, as shown in Fig. 3, and connected to the Navy chronograph;
(2) by a 4-cup anemometer mounted on top of the jackstaff and connected to the
Hamburg chronograph.
Wind Direction (relative wind) was indicated by a simple wind vane, mounted
well up on the foremast, as shown in Fig. 3, and read from the deck below.
Variations from the correct course (0o and 1800) on the measured mile were
recorded by a Sperry course recorder. The recorder was set' t indate ser:
nume!tolly greater than the true courses by 450, so as to place the reeordW for
the north and south headings more nearly in the middle of the chart.
Rudder movements and rudder angles when running the mile were recorded by
a Sperry rudder angle recorder loaned to the builders for these trials by the
Sperry Gyroscope Company.
Drafts were observed from both outboard marks as well as internal draft
gages. No internal draft gage was fitted amidships. The after draft gage was
offset 8 feet from the center line.
Speed through the water was indicated and recorded by a pressure speed log,
consisting of an impact head or tube mounted on the stem at about the 12 ft. water
line, with a small central orifice connected by a small pipe to an indicating gage
and a recording gage in the forecastle. This apparatus, shown diagrammatically
in Fig. 4, measured static head at the bow plus velocity head due to the speed of
the ship; the static head was determined when the vessel was stopped, both before
and after the trials, and the value of this head subtracted from the average total
head when running over the measured mile to give the net head. The speed of the
vessel through the water was found by entering a special calibration curve, as
shown in Fig. 5, constructed by running the model self-propelled in the model basin
with an impact tube and orifice the same as on the ship.
IV Trial Conditions and Schedule
The trials were to have been run in the noQmal, 0aded codition, at a mean
draft of 25 ft. 3 in. Due to inability to obtain tI necessary cargo as balast, ,,
the required draft was reduced to a mean of 23 feet,. with a trim of 1 ft, by he
stern. The actual trial conditions were as follows:-
Date of trial 10 October - 12 October
Time Start Finisf -h - Start Finish
Drafts ft. in. ft. in.' ft. in. ft. in.
Forward 22 6-1/4 22 4-7/8 22' 4- / t
Aft 23 7-3/4 23 7-58 23 6-3/4
Mean 23 1 23 0-1/4 22 11-13/16 &-
Trim, by stern 13-1/2 in. 14-3/4 in. 13-7/8 in.
Displacement, tons* 14,393 14,340 14 4,298 . 'P
Sp. gravityl sea water 1.0231 1.0225 -1.0215
Temp. sea water, deg. F. 57 58 56
#All drafts given are with anchors up.
*Displacement is figured at specific gravity











S. 5. SANTA ROSA
DIAGRAMMATIC A.RAtNGEMENT
OF PR.ESSURE SPEED LOq
GAGE.














OF NET WATER HEAD AND SHIP SPEED
NET HEAD - H - (H - H) (SEE DIAGRAM, FIG.4)
CORRECT FOR ANY DENSITY AND FOR THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS
DISPLACEMENT - 14,450 TONS
MEAN DRAFT - 23 FT. 0 IN.
TRIM - I FT. BY STERN
- FTFT.
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SThe trial schedule called for three (3) runs each at six pre-determined
spots, fixed by propeller revolutions at 50, 65, 77, 87, 94 and at maximum revo-
lutions per minute corresponding to about 14,000 SHP (but in excess of 13,200)
at the given displacement and trim.
Due to time lost by reason of thick haze on 10 October, 1932, the spot at
77 RPM was omitted; the others were made in the order named, at the given revo-
lutions specified. Instead of running a single spot at 77 RPM on the next avail-
able day, 12 October, three spots were run at 77, 84, and 91 RPM.
The weather on 10 October was partly overcast with variable winds, gener-
ally from the S.E. The sea was very nearly smooth with a slight swell from the
south. Visibility was only fair.
On 12 October, the wind was fresh from the southwesterly quadrant.
V Correction of Observed Trial Data
Fle. 6
The observed trial data are giv- cuvE oP AAo FiISeAce6
en in sheet 1 of Appendix B. DUE o r owoN on
S.8. SANTA ROSA
As there was but meagre informa- 4
tion available relative to the wind re-
sistance characteristic of this type of
vessel, a wind resistwnce model, corn- .7
prising that portion of the vessel ._
above the designed water line, was con-
structed and tested by towing it inver- t-
ted in the model basin. _. __
The results of this test did not °
conform to the anticipated characteris- .3
tics. Accordingly, additional tests ._
were made as a check. These tests con-
firmed the results originally obtained.
The chief distinguishing characteristic
of these results indicated that the
vessel, because of its shape, acted
somewhat as an airfoil. -
0r WzO* 3' 406' 60 o 8*s'
As a further confirmation, a ANGLE OP APPAEt wino wmT IL OF stP
smaller model was constructed and
tested in the wind tunnel. For angles of relative wind up to 40 degrees, the re-
sults of this test agreed remarkably well with those from the basin. Beyond this
point, the wind tunnel test showed a greater airfoil effect than the corresponding
basin tests. As the model tested in the wind tunnel was relatively smaller, the
results of the model basin tests were accepted as the more accurate.
C
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A complete report of these experiments is contained in U.S.E.M.B. Report
No. 362. Fig. 6, indicating the wind resistance characteristic is taken from
this report and was used in obtaining the correction for wind effect.
Fig. 7 gives the open water characterization of the propellers used in
the calculations.
The observed trial data were corrected down to a basis of standard condi-
tions in accordance with methods developed at the U.S. Experimental Model Basin.
The calculations are given on sheet 2 of Appendix B.
CHARACTERISTIC CURVES
FOR
PROPELLERS NOS. 1203 & 1204
DESIGNED BY S. E.SLOCUM
SUBMITTED FOR TEST BY GIBBS & COX INC.
DIAMETER------- 8.16 IN. NUMBER OF BLADES----- 3
PITCH---- - I 0.32 IN. TEST SPEED OF ADVANCE -1.6-6.0 KTS
P. 0. -------- .265 LINEAR RATIO ----- 25
M.W. R.- ------- 0.259 EXPERIMENTAL MODEL BASIN, NAVY YARD,
PA + DA ------- 0.313 WASHINGTON. D.C.
B. T. F. -------- 0.0539 22 NOVEMBER, 1931
CQ f 2 p3D2 Q = TORQUE IN LB. FT.
T T = THRUST IN LB.
CT 2p2D2 n = R. P. 5.
e v2 ) = SPEED OF ADVANCE IN FT.YSEC.
p = PITCH IN FT.S n - 1)
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VI Discussion of Trial Results.
General Comparison
The comparison between actual trial performance, corrected down to standard
conditions, and the predicted performance from model tests is given, graphically,
in Fig. 8. Table I gives a tabular comparison showing the percentage variation in
shaft horse power and revolutions, obtained from the faired curves of Fig. 8,
based on model values.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF TRIAL AND MODEL PERFORMANCE
SHP RPM
Knots Model Ship Per Cent Model Ship Per Cent
10 1300 1360 +4.6 48.0 48.5 +1.04
11 1720 1800 +4.6 52.6 53.2 +1.14
12 2230 2320 +3.9 57.5 58.2 +1.22
13 2850 2980 +4.6 63.4 64.2 +1.26
14 3600 3830 +6.4 67.5 68.6 +1.63
15 4600 4980 +8.3 72.6 74.2 +2.20
16 5790 6150 +6.2 78.0 79.8 +2.30
17 7090 7300 +3.0 83.4 84.6 +0.96
18 8480 8700 +2.6 88.9 89.6 +0.79
19 10300 10550 +2.5 94.6 95.4 +0.85
20 13200 13500 +2.3 101.8 102.6 +0.79
From this table it is seen that up to 13 knots, the shaft horse
power characteristic is approximately 4.5 per cent higher for full scale. From
14 to 16 knots there appears a hump which places the trial power approximately
7 per cent higher than the model. Above 17 knots the average increase is
slightly more than 2.5 per cent.
The increase in revolutions is, approximately, in agreement with the in-
crease as indicated for the shaft horse power.
Ordinarily a hump would be anticipated at approximately 15 and 18 knots in
the case of this vessel. From the model results, this condition was not notice-
able, whereas .n the full scale only that hump at 15 knots was experienced.
Since no thrust was measured during these trials, it is not possible to
develop the performance characteristics of the propellers. Whether the differ-
ence in shaft horse power and revolutions between trial and model is due to any
variation in frictional resistance or to-change in propeller efficiency is impos-
S sible to say. However, because ofits nature, the frictional resistance character-
istic may have suffered the greater variation.
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This same comparison is given, graphically, in Fig. 9. Just to what extent this
condition influenced the increase in resistance is problematical.
As the vessel was out of dock but 10 days prior to time of trials, there
would be a slight addition because of fouling. Assuming an increase in frictional
resistance of approximately 0.25 per cent per day-a total of 10 days would result
in an increase of about 2.5 per cent which in turn, would increase the E.ELP. ap-
proximately about one per cent. This would result in requiring about the same
percentage increase in shaft horse power.
From this it is seen that only above eighteen knots would the increase for
fouling approximately compensate for the additional trial shaft hbrse power.
Effect of Rudder
Table II gives the average rudder angle, the maximum rudder angle, and the









































































































































































































































































































Speed Tbrough the Water
Table -IIgives a ap4risonhbAtwEern th sped through the ateor as -61U~
lated from the stad~dization id as &stwdrid by means of the preoeesr 6sped log.,
- TAK III
COMPARISON OF SPEED THROUGH WATER
BY CALCULATION AND BY MEASUREMET
10 October 1932
Speed as calculated Speed as measured, Difference in
Run No. Col. 26 Appendix B, knots knots per cent
knots
s18 10.09 10.06 +0.03 +0.3
2N 10.19 10.12 +0.07 +0.7
3S 9.97 10.00 -0.03 -0.
4N 13.52 13.37 +0.15 +1.1
5S 13.12 13.00 +0.12 +0.9
61 13.50 13.47 +0.03 +0.2
7S 15.47 15.22 +0.25 +1.6
8N 15.68 15.63 +0.05 +0.3
98 15.36 15.39 -0.03 -0.2
1ON 19.23 18.95 +0.28 +1.5
11S 18.77 18.68 +0.09 +0.5
12N 19.24 19.04 +0.20 +1.0
S138 19.93 19.83 +0.10 +0.5
14N 20.19 20.01 +0.18 +0.9
158 19.89 19.27 +0.12 +0.6
12 October 1932
1N 17,30 17.07 +0.23 +1.3
2S 17.13 16.89 +0.24 +1.4
3N 17.34 17.00 +0.34 +1.9
48 18.49 18.34 +0.15 +0.8
5N 18.58 18.34 +0.13 +0.7
68 18.49 18.30 +0.19 +1.0
7N 19.68 19.55 +0.13 +0.7
88 19.49 19.35 +0.14 +0.7
9N 19.81 19.58 +0.23 +1.2
For trials run on 10 October, 1932, the above comparison indicated that the
pressure log measurements were on the average 0.60 per cent low. For the runs on
12 October, 1932, the measurements were 1.08 per cent low, or a mean of 0.84 per
cent low for all the runs taken as a whole.
Current Characteristics
Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the current curves as calculated and as pre-
dicted from lunisolar observations by the Coast and Geodetic Survey. This latter
curve has been corrected to include the current caused by the true wind.
It will be noted that the trial curve is displaced, relative to the correc-
ted ourve, by an amount of approximately 0.4 to 0.6 knots. This displacement
14
represents not only the river and localized currents present, but also any Changes
in the predicted and modified curves from those values anticipated. However, since
there is good agreement in shape and characteristic between the trial and corrected
curves for both days, the indication is that the observed data cai be accepted as
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Contract Requirements Relating to Sea Trials and
Standardization Trials
When the work contemplated herein has been substantially completed, each
vessel built from these specifications and guidance plans will be put through a
sea trial. The first vessel will be put through an extended sea
trial including standardization progressive speed trial over the course off Rock-
land, Me., and fuel consumption trials as specified below
In the case of the first vessel completed in accord with these specifica-
tions and guidance plans, it will have all fuel, fresh water and ballast tanks
filled with fresh water, ballast and/or fuel oil, except such tank space reserved
to add ballast to maintain trim and draft during trials. In addition, the builder
will provide and stow on board, in a satisfactory manner fixed ballast and/or
cargo, satisfactory and acceptable to the Owner, sufficient to bring the vessel to
a mean draft even keel trim when on the standardization trial of 25'-30 and this
draft and trim will be substantially maintained by the use of ballast during the
fuel consumption runs defined below (a) to (d) inclusive. The sea trial will con-
sist of the following: The vessel will proceed to the deep water trial course off
Rockland, Me., and there will carry out a standardization progressive speed trial.
This progressive trial will consist of three runs each at approximately 10, 13,
15, and 18 knots and five runs at the maximum speed obtainable. Thereafter, the
following fuel consumption and endurance trials will be carried out:-
(a) Four hour continuous maximum power run with the propelling
machinery developing not less than 13,200 SHP at about 98 RPM
of the propeller.
(b) Four hour run with the propelling machinery developing about
12,000 SHP.
(c) Four hour run with the propelling machinery developing about
9,000 SEP.
(d) Four hour run with the propelling machinery developing about
6,000 SEP.
The fuel consumption for all purposes on-these runs will be accurately determined
by measuring tanks.
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TRIAL ANALYSIS OF S, S. SANTA R035A arrCNDIm
GENERAL DATA OBSERVED DATA OCT. O10
DATE OF TRIALS,- -----. 10 & IF OCT 193 i 3 4 5 6 7 8
LOCATION OF TRIALS,. .-. . TOCHIAND ME. RUH TIME TO R.P.M. OB. 5nPtD ,.H.P. .HWP. PER 'THRUST APiW.WIID
DATE OP LAST DOCKIHn,_ - OcT. 193t &DIR. MIDDLE RU" N V TOTAL PROP. T VU *.DIR.
DAYS OUT DOCK, ---- -5 10.5 49.80 10- 83 1517 758-5 14-?. F
LOCATIOM OF SmHIP,_ ..- N 10.78 49-73 9 4? I 155 7+-5 63 F105
LE1TM,_ ------ 500 FT 3-5 11.38 49-60 10-75 15?.I 760-5 16.4 FIS
P
.EAH,. - - - -7Z FT. 49 74 10-1 I 150K
4-N 11.95 66PS 1 Z-76 3363 1681-5 6.9F4S*S
5-8 1 Z.7 65-51 13-78 3418 1709 0.8 RFlo3
TRIAL DATA 6-N 1Z.97 66. Zo 1-94 3417 1708-6s s 83_o.
ITEM SHIP MODEL 65. 8? 13 3? 3404
DISPLACEMINT,. 1435-T90N_ 14350 TONS 7-5 1.44 7761 15-74 567 813-5 K15 Fo_
DRAFT, .-.... - 93FTO.N.. 93.1 FT b-N 1.87 78-58 )5 36 5933 Z 966 (-5 1 Z3 F40
s
TRIM, ------ 13-- lN 5YTe. VEN KEEL 9-3S Z-3 78-01 15-GS 59?3 
Z961 . 20.7 FKOP
TEMP. OF WATER,. -. SA 5 -,, 78" 0 I 5-54 5 854-
3P. G. OF WATER .-",?.,V 10-N 3.10 97- 9 I1-01I 1 1171 5585-5 )3-5F30oS
APPENDAIGES, - . 1Mo, I-S 3.57 96-74 18-9 I 14-ZO 5710 Z80 Flo
e
MODEL NO., -. 0I--N 4.06 97-55 1. I 7 I 1364+ 568. 1+ 0 F35 S
TEST NO., 19 97-08 19-01 11 345
13-S 4.5Z 103-89 I  -81 14374 71187 95.3 FgwP
PROPELLER DATA 14-N 4.95 t04-35 ?.0 -3 14373 7187 )3"4 Fis
DIAMETE, _ 17rr o IN 15-3 5.37 103-64 19-76 14 P75 7137-5 us Fie
TrTCH, DESIGNED,. - Fr 104- 06 0-05 +349
PlTCH, MEASURED, . .
MO. OF MLADES,- 3.
M.W. 1R., . . . . . ._ _9
Z.T.in., .0539
'PA./D.A., - .313
DIR. OF ROTATION,- IN 0FD__o
TIPS :ELOW SURFACE,. 4'r5 FT (EYEN KEEL) OCT. I zI
NO. OF PROPELLERS,_ _- ?_
MODE.L NOS., I03 & 1I?,q4 I-N 6.87 86-59 17-+8 7951 3976 175 F350
-S 7.4? 86. 31 17-01 7,17 3959 3.9 FO.
s
3-N 7.93 86-61 17-39 7930 3965 18.5 F351
86-46 I7-ZZ 79Z9 -
FORHULAE 8, COLUMM DESIGHATIONS 4-s 8.+s -3-75 18-39 101 I? 5056 Z8 osF o
METHOD I -N 8.95 94-03 18-55 1008, 5044 16.,'S
METH6- 9--7 9a-87 5-61 10156 5078 Z_0 FIS *
COL. 9- THRUST CORRECTED POR SHAFT DRAG 93' Z Is -53 1 0 ) 1 3
COL.10_C T J 7-N 9.97 )o • IZ 19-50 I .878 6439 IG6 F30or
A.10 P - p p4 t N _8-5 10-50 100-65 19-88 I l849 64Z5 3.7 IFISO
COL. Cp s 0 N D 6 tH-4 9-N 11-00 101- 03 19-. ?^.0 1 .775 (388 I 8F70
COL. 1Z- M CQ -a = 13 40Ca-,30 100-8(o86 19 6(. I 8,49_ _
COL. 13- Va- PO-. .--- -- 1
COL 14- WAKE,(.- VV
COL. 15- SPEED THRU WATER, V- VC..
COL. 16- CURRENT, C= V- Vi
COL. 17- K, FROM EXPERIMENT DATA
COL. 18- INCREMENT OF H.P. FROM WIND, a SHP
COL. 19- FROM d CURVE
dv
COL. 20- CORRECTED AVa COL.18 + COL.19
COL. 21- COER. SPEED OVER 4O V"= V+AV
COL. 22- RPM/KHT,COL.-3+ COL.21, M AYVE.i V"
COL. 2 - CORR. 8f0 THRU WATER V"' -= COL. 3/t'fOLZZ
COL. 24- CURRENT, C - V"-V"' I
COL. 25- ACT. S1D THRU WATER., V -= V"'-AV
COL. 26- MEA 5PD THRU WATER,.-(Vl) +,
COL. 27- SPEED THRU WATER, 3ASIS HO WIND
COL. 28- TORQUE COEPF.:,3A1 1O WIND
COL. 29- SIHP, BAZIS NO WIND
COL. 80- THRUST COEFF., 3A31Z MO WIND
COL. 31- THRUST H.RP., 3AIS NO WIND
COL.. 32- THRUIStT DEDUCTIOM
COL. 33- EMP ,ASIS NO WIND
*N-= R.EV PER MIM. T.THRUST(L3), n= =REv/SEC. -..
= PITCH ,Do DIAM.4(FT.), P- SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF S.W.
SHEmEr 1
REDUCTION OF TRIAL DATA S. S. SANTA FOSR ArrENDIx b
TORQUE METHOD POWER METHOD CORRECTED RESULTS
0 1 2 13 4 5 16 17 1 19 tzo 11 2 8 3Z4 25 -6 7 Z8 29 3 1 13
CT CQ 3 Va V C K AHP A V V" A V C V  ' Vo Co 3HPoCTo THi t Po
1- 039 _ &14 IGI10 735 140 57 340 -17 II-00 10-4.7651007 10.09 10-16 - 10
- t 8lI 1019 -7 -3 11 - 03 945 10-- .77 10-19 10.19 I0Ltt 1.470
3- I 00 3 90 3 996798 .8 75 - LZ 1097 10-0 .773 398 837 10-19 1,460
-15 I 10-t .4-5 3 A 3
4-N 0376 ROS 11-15 135 .79s .3 6 640 41 IN?77 1349 13-7 -4813 1353 3,41
S-S 0391 10 10-79 13-10 G1s -93 149 610 -t 14-Ot 13-3 64 13-14 13-It 133 330
6-N 0379 IPI-I 13-50 .56s 45 IK 640 .OL I"Z-6 13-St 56 IS-0S 13 50 3-t. 34435
10e6 177 131.4 4+ 1 .0381
7- 8 03 It 1- 1361 133 -93 189 690 .I 13-9. 15-53 1 -47 15- 6 ,69
- 09 - ItI97 1364 ts5 45 30 10 .03 1539 -15-7 3s 1571 15-63 15-71 510
9- 1 IM it-59 153 3ss 101 187 870 .I 15.89 15-63-6S 154 . 1-361 L,-5 780
If -9 .177 15-6699 3
10-N -0391 U 71601 1-31 -30 89 88 160 405 19406 190-14s 19- 1 9 11,110 9
11-S -0406t 15-51 1-71 I-3 -93 385 1450 -17 19-19 1909 10S 18Z I877 1904 _ 10940
It-N 94 -ZI 1597 19S-7-10 -70 75 110 .04 19 I1 19-5 04S 1-Zl 191R4 19 T 11.30
115-75 -171 1 1 1-- 19-16 5067 39
13-S 13 5 16-46 19 90 09 1-01 364 Z320 -16 19-97 M-Il -14N 13995 19-33 t009 Ij 00
14- 0407 117-71 ?- l -II -6 95 340 -0 36 ... 0- N tO-16.0-19 Zo0-3 14300
15-S 0413 5 1- +Z 1S95 09 93 346 Z.50 .15 19-91 Z0-07 -I6N 19.9Z 13 20-04 14.000
16-53 -173 0 5IS 5.165 05
I-N 335 ,30 14-IS 17-5.431 -70 lOS 1035 -10 17681 174414 17-3 17-30 17-40 700
,.- 5 0397 3 ,3 14-06 17-15-14N 1-01 E80 1040 7 1748 7-331-ION 17-11 17-40 1 780
3-N 0394 .8 14.-zZ 17-31 -05N -70 117 1050 .11 1750 7 171 17-33 17- 17-45 7900
14+1 -I 17-41 4-66 10393
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